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Purpose: Investigate the incidence, the degree and the effect of gastro-pharyngeal reflux (GPR) in
laryngectomised patients.
Materials and methods: Behavioral and 24-hour pH- and impedance-monitoring data were prospectively ana-
lyzed for 25 laryngectomised patients with no previous history of GER in outpateints' setting. Reflux detected
was characterized as either acid, weakly acidic or nonacid. Proximal reflux was found at 15 cm above the LES.
Results: 40% of patients presented a pathological number of reflux episodes in the upright position (p b 0.0001); 9
of them presented a pathologic bolus exposure time. Bolus exposure at the proximal sphincter was one fourth-
fold lower than 5 cm above the LES (p = 0.3593). There was a prevalence of acid reflux at both sphincters (p
b 0.0001); liquid reflux was prevalent at the LES (p= 0.003) and mixed reflux at the UES (p= 0.0001). Median
REs was higher than time acid exposure (p = 0.0013).
Conclusions: Pre- and post-surgical reflux investigation could identify preexisting reflux severity and screen po-
tential high-risk cancer patients for postoperative complications. This might allow the early onset of acid sup-
pressive therapy in presence of pathologic findings in high-complication risk cancer patients.

© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Gastresophageal reflux (GER) consists of the retrogradeflowof gastric
contents through the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) into the oesoph-
agus, and it is one of the most prevalent health disorders in the Western
world, estimated to affect about 20–40% of the population [1]. GER dis-
ease (GERD) is a frequent condition characterized by various manifesta-
tions from typical or atypical esophageal symptoms to many extra-
esophageal disorders [2]. On the other hand, in the gastropharyngeal
reflux (GPR) the retrograde flow of gastric acidity reaches pharynx and
larynx [3].

There are many reports about the laryngeal and pharyngeal damage
caused by gastresophageal acid reflux, suggesting a possible harmful ac-
tion of pepsin and acid on the upper respiratory airways mucosa [4–7],
due to the higher susceptibility of larynx to gastric acid than the esoph-
ageal mucosa [8]. On the basis of this susceptibility, authors have been
tried to demonstrate a possible independent or adjuvant role of GER
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in laryngeal and pharyngeal cancerogenesis, so far [9,10]. Nevertheless,
this hypothesis has gained support from a limited number of investiga-
tions among laryngeal cancer patients [3,5,10–14]. In this setting, it has
been reported about the significant positive association between a his-
tory of frequent heartburn and laryngo-pharyngeal squamous cell carci-
nomas (LPSCCs) among people neither smokers not drinker identifying
reflux as independent risk factors for these malignancies [15]; accord-
ingly, a large case-control study showing a higher risk of laryngeal can-
cer among achlorhydric patients, supports bile regurgitation as harmful
agent on laryngo-tracheal mucosa [1,16,17]. However, the possible as-
sociation with reflux does remain enigmatic [18,19] and studies on
esophageal squamous cell carcinoma do not support a link with GERD
[11,20,21], identifying alcohol and tobacco exposure as confounding
factors.

Despite this, it should be pointed out that these regions (i.e.: larynx
and pharynx) have no defense mechanisms, unlike oesophagus, thus
representing a vulnerable area. A specific condition of altered anatomic
defensive barriers could be the result, for example, of laryngeal surgery.
In this setting, little is known about the role and the incidence of GER
and GPR in causing voice problems, pharyngitis, mucositis and increas-
ing the incidence of post-operative complications in laryngectomised
patients [22]. Moreover, thus the hypothetical role of reflux in increas-
ing the risk for cancer development, it should beworthy of investigation
tal laryngectomy. Increasing knowledge about itsmanagement, Amer-
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its potential role in determining cancer recurrence, especially when
other factors, such as anatomical alterations.

Currently, there is no consensus regarding the appropriate method-
ology to identify GPR, because the detection of acid exposure in the
upper oesophagus often remains unknown using traditional pH-
monitoring, especially if no pharyngeal probe is used. Thus, level of re-
flux into thepharynx remains controversial [23]. Impedancemonitoring
detects change in resistance to the gastric back-flow between two elec-
trodes; when a liquid bolus bridges the two electrode rings, impedance
decreases directly with the degree of bolus ionization. In contrast, a gas
bolus increases impedance. These differences in impedance characteris-
tics allowdifferentiation of liquid, gas, and combined liquid-gas (mixed)
boluses [24].

The aim of our studywas to determine, using objectivemethodology
and criteria, the incidence of GPR in patients who underwent total lar-
yngectomy for oncological reasons. In addition, we looked for associa-
tions between levels of reflux and age, gender, smoking habits,
drinking habits, occupation, pathological TNM, interval since total laryn-
gectomy (months), type of post-operative radiotherapy (curative or ad-
juvant) and reflux symptoms. These data will form the foundation for
future investigations of the potential incidence of GPR in these patients,
about its influence on the development of their possible postoperative
complications or the management of a possible secondary neoplasms
or cancer recurrence.

2. Methods

2.1. Study population

We enrolled from a pool of 98 laryngectomised patients who
underwent total laryngectomy surgery for advanced laryngeal cancer
at our Institution between 2005 and 2010, a small group of 25 patients
(18 male and 7 female) with negative clinical history for GPR. The cur-
rent study was approved by the University of Florence Review Board,
and all patients gave a written informed consent to participate.

Previous surgery for gastric cancer or other head and neck cancer, as
well as previous radiotherapy or chemotherapy treatments, previous
surgical treatment for documented GERD, positive history for GER or
pharyngo-laryngeal reflux (PLR) documented by a preoperative
double-channel, ambulatory MII/pH-metry-monitoring test, as well as,
positive history for antacid medications were criteria for exclusion
from the study.

Data were obtained regarding age, gender, time of onset of the ad-
vanced laryngeal tumor, place of residence, occupation, smoking histo-
ry, details of previous surgical interventions, and included an update
medical history with information on risk factors and living conditions.

As regards tobacco use, patients were classified as: 1) never smokers
(no history of cigarette smoking), 2) former smokers (persons who had
smoked but had quit before the laryngeal surgery), 3) current smokers
(personswhowere smoking at the time of the hospital admission). For-
mer and current smokers were also combined as “ever smokers” and
number of cigarettes smoked per day and duration of smoking were
recorded.

Alcohol intakewas reported and classified as: 1) non-drinkers or oc-
casionally drinker, 2) social drinkers (b36 g of alcohol per day), 3) heavy
drinkers (N36 g of alcohol per day).

Postoperative radiotherapy application was divided as: 1) b50 Gy;
2) N50 Gy. The average time between the laryngectomy and the pH
measurement was 1.4 years (range, 0.5–2.5 years).

2.2. Data acquisition

Each patient underwent a 24-hour, double-channel, ambulatory pH-
monitoring study using a Digitrapper MK III ambulatory pH monitor
(Synectics Medical AB, Stockholm, Sweden) and Zinetics 24 TM
double-channel pH catheters (Zinetics Medical Inc., Salt Lake City, UT)
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with two pH sensors placed 15 cm apart. Synectics EsopHagram soft-
ware PW version 2.04 was used for data analysis. The catheter was in-
troduced trans-nasally, and the lower sensor was positioned 5 cm
above the LES under direct visualization using flexible fiberoptic endo-
scope as described by Vincent et colleagues [25]. pH recordings were
made for approximately 24 h, and cutoff values (percentages of time
at a certain pH level) were established for the lower and upper sensor
measurements based on our laboratory's normal values. The cutoff
values for the lower (distal) sensor were 4.7% of total time at pH b4,
5.1% of total upright time at pH b4, and 5.2% of total supine time at pH
b4. The cutoff values for the upper (proximal) sensor were 1.4% of
total time at pH b4, 1.9% of total upright time at pH b4, and 1.3% of
total supine time at pH b4. Patients with values above these limits
were considered to have pathologic acid reflux.

The 2.1mmdiameter catheter, was secured to the nasal dorsumwith
an adhesive strap, and it comprised of 6 electrode pairsmeasuring intra-
luminal impedance at 3,5,7,9,15 and 17 cm above the LES and an anti-
mony pH sensor at 5 cm above the LES. The signals form 6 pairs imped-
ance channel and 1 pH channel are recorded at 5 samples per second.

During the 24 h monitoring period, patients were asked to keep a
diary of all oral intake except water and to specify other information
such as meal time, intervals spent in the supine, upright and recumbent
position. Patients were asked to avoid frequent snacks and gum
chewing between main meals, also to refrain from taking antacid med-
ications for a minimum of 72 h before examination.

Collected data were uploaded to a personal computer using the
Polygram for Windows with the Esophagram Reflux Analysis Module
version 2.05 software package (medtronic Functional Diagnostics, Inc.,
Skovlunde, Denmark).
2.3. Scoring of reflux episodes

Reflux episode was defined as either pure liquid or a mixture of liq-
uid and gas detected by impedance. Liquid only reflux was defined as a
50% of fall in impedance from baseline value in the 2 distal impedance
sites [26]. Gas reflux was associated to a simultaneous increase in im-
pedance higher than 3000 Ω in any of two consecutive impedance
sites with one site having an absolute value higher than 7000 Ω.
Mixed liquid and gas reflux was defined as gas reflux occurring during
or immediately before liquid reflux [27].

For the distal probe Richter's criteria were used to distinguish be-
tween physiologic and pathologic reflux by defining as normal pH
below 4 b 5.5% of the total time, b8.2% of the time in upright positions
and b3.0% of the time in supine positions [28]. For the proximal probe,
normal values used were any period of pH b 4 found at the level of
the upper esophageal sphincter (UES) [24].

Reflux episodes were characterized by three different values of pH
defined respectively as: 1) acid (pH b 4), 2) weakly acid (pH between
4 and 7) and, 3) alkaline (pH N 7). For each reflux episode detected by
impedance, bolus exposure at 5 cm above LES was calculated as the
time between the 50% of drop in impedance until the 50% of recovery
of the impedance baseline value and lasting for at least 5 s. Proximal re-
flux was defined as reflux reaching 15 cm impedance site above LES.
Impedance-pH tracings were analyzed during both upright and supine
position, which was defined as a reclining position at an angle b45
degrees.

Acid exposurewas conventionally defined as total time pH b 4 divid-
ed by the time monitored. Bolus exposure (%) is a parameter was de-
fined analogously to acid exposure by adding the duration of all three
reflux subcategories defined by impedance and dividing this value by
time monitored [27].

Analysis of theparameters included: total number of refluxepisodes,
number of reflux episodes as regards of composition (liquid, gas and
mixed reflux episodes) and pH (acid, weakly acid and alkaline), bolus
clearance time, bolus exposure and proximal reflux episodes.
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Table 1
Shows the characteristics of the study population.

Clinical characteristics Patients (number) Percentage (%)

Gender
Male 18 0,72
Female 7 0,18

Smoking status
Never 1 0,04
Former
b10 cig/day 1 4%
N10 ci/day 5 21%

Current
b10 cig/day 1 4%
10–20 cig/day 9 37%
N20 cig/day 8 34%

Alcohol consumption
Non-drinkers 5 0,2
Social drinkers 13 0,52
Heavy drinkers 7 0,25

Occupation
White collar 5 0,2
Blue collar 5 0,2
Others 15 0,6
Postoperative reflux symptoms 8 0,32

TNM
T3 9 0,36
T4 16 0,64
N0 2 0,08
N1 5 0,2
N2a 9 0,36
N2b 6 0,24
N2c 2 0,08
N3 1 0,04

Stage
III 4 0,16
IV 21 0,84

Postoperative radiotherapy
b50 Gy 12 0,48
N50 Gy 13 0,52

Table 2
24-hour impedance-pH reflux episodes recorded 5 cm and 15 cm above the LES in 25
patients.

Reflux episodes % bolus exposure

5 cm above
LES

15 cm above
LES

5 cm above
LES

15 cm above
LES

Total 24-h
Median (mean ±
SD)

76 (64.4 ±
31.63)

41 (40.84 ±
16.41)

2.4 (3.380 ±
2.416)

2.7 (2.816 ±
1.350)

95th percentile 80 47 4.4 3.4

Upright
Median (mean ±
SD)

69 (60.32 ±
28.54)

37 (34.68 ±
12.92)

1.7 (2.672 ±
2.174)

2.1 (2.384 ±
1.181)

95th percentile 72 40 3.6 2.8

Recumbent
Median (mean ±
SD)

6 (7 ± 5.25) 6 (6.16 ±
6.29)

0.7 (0.708 ±
0.445)

0.3 (0.432 ±
0.322)

95th percentile 9 8 0.9 0.56
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2.4. Statistical analysis

To avoid erroneous inclusion of reflux events during meals, all
events that occurred during eating intervals and within 2 min after
the recorded meal end time were excluded from analysis. Continuous
variables are expressed as mean ± SD, and comparison of categorical
variables were performed by Pearson's χ2 test; a p value b 0.05 (2-
tailed) was considered significant. Logistic regression models were
used to assess the association between the incidence of GPR and vari-
ables such as: age, gender, smoking habits, drinking habits, reflux symp-
toms, occupation, interval since total laryngectomy (months), post-
operative radiotherapy, pathological TNM and type of neck dissection
associated with the total laryngectomy. All results from logistic models
are expressed as Odds Ratio. Analyses were performedwith STATA Sys-
tem software.

3. Results

3.1. Study population

18 (72%) patients weremen and 7 (18%) were women, out of the 25
patients enrolled in the study. The median age was 63.24 ± 8.66 SD
years (range, 46–80 years; 59.69–66.81 CI). Only one patient (4%) had
never smoked, 6 patients (24%) were former smokers, and 18 (72%)
were current smokers. The 20% of patients were non-drinkers, while
the 52%were social drinkers and the 18% reported a history of heavy al-
cohol abuse. 5 out of the 25 patients (20%) were white-collar workers,
the 20% of were blue-collar workers, and the remaining 60% belong to
other categories.

All patients were affected by advanced laryngeal squamous-cell car-
cinoma (T3 or T4), histologically confirmed. 9 patients (36%) had a T3
laryngeal lesion, 16 patients (64%) had a T4 laryngeal cancer. 4 out of
25 (16%) were classified as III stage and the remaining 21 (84%) were
IV stage. All of them underwent total laryngectomy and adjuvant
post-operative radiotherapy (b50 Gy) was performed in 12 out of 25
patients (48%) while the remaining 13 patients underwent curative ra-
diotherapy (N50 Gy) (52%).

Postoperative reflux symptoms (heartburn, pharyngitis, globus sen-
sation, sinusitis, otalgia, etc.) were claimed by a total amount of 8
(32%) patients out of 25.

The mean clinical follow-up time was of 76.48 ± 21.26 SD (range,
48–120 months; 67.70–85.26 CI).

None significant association was found between incidence of GPR
and any of the clinical characteristics studied (Table 1).

3.2. Impedance findings

Reflux 5 cm above LES was more common during the upright posi-
tion than in recumbent position (p b 0.0001). The total amount of path-
ological episodes of reflux was recorded in 10 out of 25 patients (40%).

Bolus duration last 12 s on average by impedance, and showed ame-
dium duration of 13.3 s for upright and 9 s for recumbent reflux. These
short bolus durations resulted in a total bolus exposure of only 2.4%,
with a final total amount of pathological records of 36%.

On the other hand, reflux episodesweremuchmore common in up-
right than in recumbent position 15 cm above the LES (p b 0.0001). In
fact, the proximal oesophagus was reached by a mean value of 34.68
± 12.92 SD of reflux episodes by impedance in the upright position, in
contrast with a median of 6 episodes recorded in the recumbent
position.

Median bolus exposure at the proximal sphincter was 25% lower
than 5 cm above the LES (3.4% versus 4.4%) (p = 0.3593).

All of these data are reported in Table 2.
The analysis of the acid exposure 5 cmabove the LES showed a path-

ologic value in 16 out of 25 patients (64%). Total acid reflux frequency
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was at least three-fold more likely than weakly acid or nonacid reflux
in our series at both esophageal sphincters (p b 0.0001).

The 40% of patients presented a pathologic exposure to acid reflux,
while only 8 out of 25 (32%) had pathologic weakly acid reflux episodes.
The analysis of reflux content in our cohort of patients showed a preva-
lence of liquid reflux episodes at 5 cm above the LES, where the patho-
logic value was reported by 11 out of 25 patients (44%), and it was
statistically significant against the frequency of reflux containing both
liquid and gas (p = 0.003).

Nine patents out of 25 (36%) presented mixed pathologic values of
reflux, while the 44% of patients had a total amount of pathologic con-
tent of reflux episodes.
tal laryngectomy. Increasing knowledge about itsmanagement, Amer-
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Table 4
pH-parameters of 25 cases.

pH parameters

Reflux episodes

% time acid exposure pH-only reflux episodes (REs)

Total 24-h
Median 7.5 (8.08 ± 3.635) 11.4 (11.9 ± 4.673)
95th percentile 8 12

Upright
Median 5.2 (6.3 ± 3.34) 8.4 (9.5 ± 4.59)
95th percentile 6 10

Recumbent
Median 2 (1.788 ± 0.839) 2.2 (2.396 ± 1.057)
95th percentile 3 3
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On the other hand, therewas a prevalence ofmixed reflux at theUES
in comparison to the LES, about two-fold higher than the median value
of liquid reflux. The consequent number of pathologic mixed reflux ep-
isodeswas of 11 out of 25 (44%). The statistical comparison between the
two type of reflux contents was significant (p = 0.0001), with a global
value of pathologic events of 40%.

All of these impedance parameters are reported in Table 3.

3.3. pH probe findings

Total acid exposure mean value was 7.5%, virtually divided into 5.2%
in the upright position and 2% in the recumbent one. Fourteen patients
out of 25 (56%) had a pathological percentage time of acid exposure.

pH-only reflux episodes (REs), defined as a pH fall from above to
below 4 in the absence of reflux detected by impedance monitoring
were recorded in 13 of the 25 patients (52%), with a median episodes
of REs of 11.4. Median total REs asmeasured by pHwas 1.5 time greater
than total acid exposure measured by impedance (p = 0.0013).

All patients tolerated the procedure well and completed the 24 h
study without experiencing adverse effects (Table 4).

4. Discussion

In our opinion, total laryngectomy deeplymodifies the anatomy and
the physiology of the upper airways digestive tract. In fact, our finding
of high incidence of GPR and GER in the laryngectomised patients
might be explainedwith the disturbance of the complex antacid barrier,
such as, the LES tone, esophageal acid clearance, esophageal epithelial
resistance and the absence of an upper esophageal sphincter (UES)
which has been removed during surgery and that has been replaced
by a neopharynx which has not the same muscular tone [22]. Salivary
secretion also influences the anti-reflux barrier. Moreover, during lar-
yngectomy, neurectomy of the pharyngeal plexus and myotomy of the
cricopharyngeal muscle are performed to facilitate post-surgical voice
rehabilitation. These procedures, aimed at decreasing the tone of the
neopharynx, may simultaneously decrease one of the last antacid bar-
riers for GPR [22]. Consequentially, total laryngectomy is potentially
able to generate reflux or, at least, to potentiate its harmful action on
pharyngeal mucosa. Furthermore, radiotherapy for head and neck ma-
lignancies influences the salivary secretion, thereby compromising an-
other reflux barrier [22,29,30].

Whereas, all of these hypotheses do not find concordant and final
conclusions in literature so far, we performed this study to improve
the knowledge of GPR onset and effects on a specific group of patients.

We used a population-based cohort design with a negative history
for GER before surgery, the complete assessment of the exposure and
the outcomes, the long and complete follow-up, and the measuring of
the presence of reflux with the dual channel combined MII/pH-metry,
a new method that allows detection and classification of all reflux
events and to evaluate the extent of reflux episodes.

According to literature [31] acid reflux events detected by imped-
ance were much shorter than those measured by pH. The explanation
for this has been that neutralization of acid takes longer than volume
Table 3
24-hour impedance-pH frequency of reflux type episodes and their content recorded 5 cm and

Impedance parameters

Frequency of reflux type

Acid Weakly acidic Nonacid

5 cm above the LES
Median (mean ± SD) 63 (54.76 ± 21.0) 12 (15.76 ± 8.2) 1 (1.68 ±
95th percentile 63 19 2

15 cm above the LES
Median (mean ± SD) 31 (30.84 ± 10.49) 10 (10.76 ± 6.52) 1 (1.64 ±
95th percentile 35 13 2
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clearance. Initial studies using impedance and pH measurements dem-
onstrated that many reflux events are missed by pH, using acid reflux
definitions, while MII had higher detection rates for reflux events than
pH monitoring [32]. The high number of reflux episodes detected by
the proximal probe shows that our cohort of laryngectomised patients
had a pathologic GPR developed after the operation, with a significant
p value of reflux episodes in the upright positions at both levels above
the LES (p b 0.0001) in the 40% of patients, and this is in line with
those limited number of studies reported in literature [24,33,34]. Al-
though dual-channel 24-h pHmonitoringwith esophageal and pharyn-
geal pH probes has been shown to be able to detect GPR [35,36], in the
dedicated literature the vast major of its use has been performed in not
treated head and neck cancer patients [37], moreover severalmethodo-
logical problems, like poor sensibility of the pharyngeal probe second-
ary to the relatively alkaline environment of proximal aero-digestive
tract, have plagued the ability of researchers to measure reflux in the
hypopharynx and the current evidence basis for the association is
weak. For example, Koufmura et colleagues [35] have characterized
GPR using MII-pH as predominantly pure gas events, on the contrary,
in our cohort of patients the physical analysis of the refluxate at 15 cm
above LES showed a prevalence of mixed reflux events (p = 0.0001)
while at 5 cm there was a prevalence of liquid reflux episodes (p =
0.003).

Our multivariate analysis showed no significant association among
clinical characteristics of the study population and the onset of reflux
symptoms after the operation of total laryngectomy, but the finding of
a high incidence of reflux after total laryngectomy indicates that, in ac-
cordance with literature, reflux should be investigated and scored in
order to better manage complications that might occur after surgery,
during radiotherapy, and in voice rehabilitation. For example, there
are some reports in literature that declare a significant correlation be-
tween the occurrence of thacheo-esophageal fistula complications, to-
gether with pulmonary distress, and the severity of supra-esophageal
reflux in laryngectomised patients [33,38–42]. In this scenario, patho-
logical gastro-pharyngeal reflux appears among the possible causes of
speech fistula enlargement together with local inflammatory responses
in the region of the fistula, atrophy of the tissue around the fistula as a
15 cm above the LES in 25 patients.

Content of reflux episodes

Liquid Mixed Total

1.95) 47 (41.6 ± 20.44) 28 (25.64 ± 15.6) 73 (67.08 ± 30.45)
50 32 79

1.63) 14 (14.12 ± 6.81) 27 (28.08 ± 12.92) 40 (42.24 ± 17.63)
17 33 50
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result of adjuvant radiotherapy, micro-movements of the prosthesis
and trauma in the region of the fistula during prosthesis replacement
procedures [43]. These findings are supported by several results,
which show a significantly higher incidence of esophageal or supra-
esophageal reflux events in patients who have undergone partial or
total laryngectomy [22,44]. Thus the lack of protective mechanisms
against gastric acid exposure, even minor exposure of the trachea, can
lead to massive damage, which may be caused by a low pH value, pep-
sin, pancreatic enzymes, and bile acid [3,45]. Even if the risk of peri-
prosthetic leakage and fistula enlargement seems to rise up to 2.3
times higher in patients with pathologic reflux, the complete resolution
of peri-prosthetic complications has been documented in N70% of pa-
tients who have been taking oral proton pomp inhibitors (PPIs) for at
least 6 consecutive months [38,43,46–48]. Recently, Stephenson and
colleagues have confirmed the presence of a statistically significant re-
duction in fistulae with PPI prophylaxis, as well, suggesting to perform
further research to better define the role of reflux in laryngeal cancer pa-
tients management [49]. Hence, to be aware of the incidence of GPR
after laryngeal surgery could help surgeons in preventing post-
operative complications, short-term and long-term sequelae, and the
awareness of the reflux possible cancerogenic effect might help in
screening risk for cancer recurrence during the follow-up.

In fact, another issue regarding GPR and total laryngectomy, which
deserves to be mentioned, is the role of reflux in laryngeal cancer recur-
rence. To our knowledge there is only one study in literature that inves-
tigates the incidence of cancer recurrence and presence of GPR [50]
which showed in laryngeal cancer patients, previously treated with con-
servative surgery or radiotherapy/chemotherapy, that the recurrence
was significantly less frequent in those who were on acid suppressive
therapy by PPI medication, suggesting it may have a protective effect in
preventing cancer recurrence. This reflects the same principle declared
by Langevin et al. [15] who found a consistent inverse association be-
tween antacid use and LPSCCs in patients suffering fromheartburn; how-
ever there are no prospective randomized phase III trial confirming this.

Although based on a limited number of studies, there are data to
support an association between total laryngectomy and risk of post-
operative complications. And, aggressive treatment with PPI medica-
tions has been reported to led to an improvement in reflux symptoms
both in diagnostic tests and in the clinical setting. Despite thesefindings,
the biological mechanism behind a possible association between total
laryngectomy and these events is still uncertain. However, an indepen-
dent role of GER is not completely ruled out, thus it might increase the
vulnerability of the mucosa for such reflux exposure [51–53].

In conclusion, on the basis of these results we can assume that all
laryngectomised patients should be treated with acid suppressive thera-
py because of the high risk for presence of pathologic refluxfindings. Fur-
ther supports may clarify the role of GPR in post-operative complications
like pharyngotracheal and pharyngocutaneousfistula,wounddehiscence
and difficulties in themanagement of voice prothesis or the contribution
of GPR to the development of secondary neoplasms or cancer recurrence.
Again, due to its crucial role on prognosis and quality of life of the patient,
the preoperative assessment of GPR and follow up after surgerymay elu-
cidate the impact of reflux on treatment outcomes and clinical follow-up,
and this might represent the object of future perspective studies.

Based on our findings, we consider prophylactic treatmentwith PPIs
to be justified in all patients undergoing laryngeal surgery or during ra-
diotherapy even if they have no previous history of GER.
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